
 

 

Draft Until Approved 

SLO Wine Lodging Alliance 
Board Meeting Minutes 

 
May 13, 2020 -  Zoom Video Conference Call 

 
Board Members Present:    CBID: 
Leigh Woolpert     Cheryl Cuming (CAO)  
Alicia Cocks 

Lizzy Thompson      Others Present: 
Elise Carraway     Landy Fike, Admin 
Tom Halen      Kylee Corliss, Big Red Marketing  
  

Jena Wilson      Haley Boyajian, Big Red Marketing 
      
              

Absent:  Laura Jeffrey       

______________________________________________________________________ 

1.  Call to Order: by Co-Chair Leigh Woolpert at 3:32 pm.   

 

2.  Public Comment:  Lizzy Thompson asked who is renting their properties.   
     Woolpert -  renting to people who are comfortable 

Cocks - just started booking.  Set up guidelines for cleaning and booked for a 
week solid.   
Carraway - closed 
Thompson asked if anyone saw changes on VRBO/AirBnB with minimum stays or rules 
or updates?  No one had noted any info on those sites. 
Cocks - allowing certain number of days between stays.   
Thompson - also allowing days between booking and cleaning. 
Cuming - AHLA recommends keeping room empty minimum 24 hours.  SLOCal is  
trying to provide countywide signage and potential information for lodging to share with  
guests.  Working with all DMO’s to share same message.   

 

3.  Consent Items:  The 3/11/2020 minutes were submitted for review and approval.  A 
     motion was made by Lizzy Thompson and seconded by Elise Carraway to approve the  
     minutes.  With no further discussion, the minutes were approved by a voice vote of the 
     local advisory board. 
 
4.  Presentations:  none  
 
5.  CBID Local Fund Update I Financials: 

a. Phoenix Plan - aptly named as we rise out of the ashes to emerge stronger. 
    CBID continues to maintain and plan.  Coming out of strong position.  Cancelled  
    ads, stayed active on social and increased SEM.  Once coast is clear, will start with  
    increase using evolved message.   
    Percentage increasing of more people excited to travel, more planning with driving  
    trips, will take advantage of this.  Message is wide open spaces, uncrowded beaches, 
    serenity and expansive trails - LATimes & SFGate.  Website has new content, new  



 

 

    landing page with wide open spaces and utilizing Crowdriff a lot.  Retargeting folks  
    who’ve interacted with brand in the past.  Targeting: new written and video content 
    on coastal hikes, 13 State parks, cycling and hiking and overall wellness.  New  
     
    search retargeting being implemented.  SEM expanded for H1DR and each LFA.   
    Creating new content - Be Well, Be Safe.  When resume, will increase rate of emails, 
    every other week.  Social, sensitive about the message, some video with wide open 
    spaces trend.  Use new hashtag, #Hwy1Dreaming.  Creating virtual travel guides. 
    Video is key, creating like crazy.  Hiking and sanctuaries/preserves.  Dusting off past 
    scripts and reusing.  Master list available.  All videos are available on YouTube and 
    downloadable.  Flickr has new files.  EVAGV video shoot scheduled for June.  Can 
    share videos as own.  Be Safe, Be Well, Behold is the new message as Stay-at- 
    Home is extended.  Shared with county DMO’s to keep message cohesive.  Seven 
    to ten new pieces of content have been created.  Stewardship has shifted to  
    Stewardship Travel for Good allowing for a shift in messaging.  PR has not stepped  
    back, allowing us to tick off about 20 of the 50 top publications to visit our area.   
    Collaborating with LFA’s and marketing partners with weekly conference calls.  
    Cuming also on weekly calls with SLO CAL.   
    Assessments are down 95%.  Actually collecting more than targeted.  
    Move beyond recovery to thriving in the long run.  CBID excited to implement and  
    move forward.  Thompson asked if emails are being sent?  Cuming- yes, every two 
    weeks with a better open rate.  People looking for that engagement.  
 

 6.  Budget Update:  moved to Discussion 8a 
 

  
7.   Member Updates I Committee Reports:   
 Marketing Partner: Jessica Bohan, Big Red Marketing 
 a. March report - mid-March, halted all ad spends.  Didn’t want to send unsafe message 
     and saves money.  Significant decrease because of no ad spend.  Book Now for the first 
     half of the month, cost per click was where we want it to be.  Email generation: success-

ful first half of month.  Social media contest still recommended for excitement and email 
generation. Website shows decrease in traffic - not searching and not pushing.  Trend: 
EVAGV rose to 11th pg.  63% users exited after our page, meaning they found what 
they needed, focused on our destination.  Overall doing well. 

 April - decrease in reach, not surprising.  Exciting part is that likes are up.  Ad spend still 
paused.  Boyajian - for social media, historical posts typically perform well.  Old Edna is 
top post.  Asking for historical photos and facts from the board to use on social.  Bohan 
- people using time at home to get to know those they are interested in.  Would like us 
to take videos of property and why it’s your favorite to use on stories.  Tailored to your 
property, prefer vertical and short time length. Audience wants to know family owned 
businesses.   April web not down as much as thought.  On SEM, wine tasting no longer 
the top search term.  That’s good, so can focus on other parts of our area.  EVAGV rose 
to 10th page, we are the 4th top LFA page.  Hiking content page helped.   

 Strategy moving forward, will build ads again.  Once area opens up, email marketing will 
resume.  Shift message to we miss you, excited and ready to go.   

 b.  Video wish list for June shoot:  Weddings in wine country; Wine tasting with unique 
features, like Malene trailer and Peacock Cellars farm stand; Winery concerts, not sure 



 

 

if able to get photos this year; Health &n Wellness, meditation and yoga; Olive Oil tast-
ing, unique to our LFA and kid friendly; Pat Goetz would like a video of AG downtown, 
her clients ask.   

 These efforts will garner five activity videos and 50 photos, 10 per setting.  Focus on 
family, young couple & dogs.   

  
 Thompson - may have smaller, rsvp concerts in August. 
 Woolpert - Biddle will not have concerts this year. 
      Cuming - focus will be on unique and unusual attributes fo LFA, not just wine tasting.   
 Thompson - any hiking videos? 
 Cuming - we have generic hiking that we can include that fits.   
     Marketing Committee -  Cocks stepping down from committee leaving an open seat. 
 No one was interested in stepping in at this time.   

  
 8. Discussion / Action Items: 

 a. 2020/2021 Fiscal Budget -  Big Red Marketing exited meeting.  Woolpert - March  
 through June expected to drop to 90% of 2019 numbers.  Moving forward, cut a 
 spend so saving to carryfoward to next year.  $1000 digital budgeted item has not  
 been used this fiscal year and will push into next year.   
 Projected 20/21 fiscal - carryover projected to be $8431.  Projected collections down, 
 hoping to make more, but acting conservatively, working with $20,000 for next year.   
 Expenses - after admin and chamber, leaves about $12,000 for marketing.  Contract 
 with BRM is til Oct.  If $2,000/month, we’re okay until Oct, leaving only $3800 for the  
 rest of the year marketing.  Will have to make changes to next marketing contract.   
 Cuming - conservative but hope we’ll know more and where we are going in  
 September.  Will collect more assessment money than projected and that means will  
 have more for marketing.  It means we do not have money for SLO Coast Wine  
 Collective.   
 Woolpert - Spoke with Anne at SCWC.  She understands budget constraints.  Will  
 maintain SWLA tile but not the individual tiles.   
 Cuming - should keep all tiles up until September when our contract expires. 
 Woolpert - we’ll still maintain communication and social media partnerships.   
 Cuming - reiterate with BRM, maintain thru contract with obvious reassessment in  
 September/ October discussions.  Once Stay-at-Home is lifted, we’ll market as  
 usual.  Cuming directed Fike to update projected budget with BRM costs.  Cuming  
 asked if board conceptually approves of budget, need to move to approve. 
 Woolpert - is it important to keep Chamber membership? 
 Cuming - worth it to distribute materials, but visitor centers are changing.  Keep in  
 budget and discuss before January’s commitment. 
 

                      A motion was made by Lizzy Thompson and seconded by Alicia Cocks, 
                      to approve the as discussed, projected 2020/2021 fiscal budget in  
                      the amount of $20,000 to start July 1, 2020.  With no further  
                      discussion, it was approved by an unanimous voice vote of the local 
                      Advisory Board.      
  
 b.   COVID-19 policies - Cuming stated that there are no policies in place yet,  
 SLOCAL still working on it.   Things changing every week.  Affects all DMO’s.   
            



 

 

9.  Future Agenda Items/New Business: none 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10.  Closing Comments:  Cuming encourages everyone to use all of the assets being  
        created.  
 
11.  Next SLO Wine Lodging Alliance Board Meeting: 
 
 Date:   July 8, 2020  
 Time:  3:30 pm 
 Location: Zoom (?) 
 

12.  Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 4:58 pm. 


